
Sun Feb 13, 2022

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS PG

With just $38,000 left in the coffers the refurb problems feel endless for Dick with time running out. But Angel is on a 
creative roll. And the family buy some chickens.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #2 

This week on Getaway David Reyne is cruising along the magnificent Douro river in Portugal visiting enchanting 
towns and ancient ruins before heading to Spain's Golden City, Salamanca.

07:30 DREAM HOMES REVEALED Repeat WS G

Today we will be discovering designs that prove just how diverse our dreams can be. We will join Georgia to check 
out a home that mixes an industrial past with an urban present. Also exploring a beautiful sprawling home with lots 
of character.

08:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

He Said, She Shed 

Kortney and Dave's latest flip is a classic red brick house with huge potential for profit. Will their plan for an addition 
help them meet their financial goal or will they need to find space elsewhere?

09:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Up High Without a Net 

Chris and team prepare for two intense helicopter deliveries; Greg scales a raised rake wall to nail it into place; John 
and Heather's forklift threatens to knock over their frame; Josh and his team work  late into the night.

10:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Lobster Legacy Shack 

A couple inherited their quaint cabin from his grandfather, who originally built the cabin by hand in 1978. With a 
newly built wharf that provides a stable foundation, Chase and his team focus on transforming the former fish and 
lobster shack into a fun family cabin.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Nerve-Racking Renovation 

Childhood sweethearts look for the perfect starter home in Swampscott, Mass. with a grass-free backyard for the 
kids, an open kitchen, hardwood floors, a mudroom, and front porch.

12:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Acton, MA 

A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country 
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature. 

13:00 FLEA MARKET FLIP Repeat WS G

An All-American Flip 

Flea Market Flip shows viewers how a little cash can go a long way with the right amount of creativity. Given only 
$500, our contestants will scour the booths and tents of flea markets in search of items they can buy, fix and then 
flip for a higher sum.

13:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Southern Plantation-Style Deck 

In Louisiana, a family's current deck offers no protection from the heat or insects, so Garth's plantation-style design 
includes enclosed rooms with air conditioning as well as two fire features and whirlpool tubs.
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Sun Feb 13, 2022

14:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

He Said, She Shed 

Kortney and Dave's latest flip is a classic red brick house with huge potential for profit. Will their plan for an addition 
help them meet their financial goal or will they need to find space elsewhere?

15:00 DREAM HOMES REVEALED Repeat WS G

Today we will be discovering designs that prove just how diverse our dreams can be. We will join Georgia to check 
out a home that mixes an industrial past with an urban present. Also exploring a beautiful sprawling home with lots 
of character.

15:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

North Carolina Cabin Getaway 

Three sisters search for a large log cabin in the south-western region of North Carolina where all of their relatives 
can gather and enjoy holidays together.

16:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Kentucky Country Cabin Search 

Texas newlyweds are relocating to northern Kentucky and looking to settle down and find a rustic log cabin in the 
country; she wants a property with acreage to ride her horse; he wants a quiet environment to relax and unwind.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS PG

With just $38,000 left in the coffers the refurb problems feel endless for Dick with time running out. But Angel is on a 
creative roll. And the family buy some chickens.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Country Living in Wisconsin 

An Air Force couple in Wisconsin is searching for a home where their kids can grow up; she wants be close to her 
parents, but he's hoping for a large lot out in the country.
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Sun Feb 13, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Duking It Out in Durango 

A Texas couple is looking for a vacation home in Durango, Colo.; he wants a small and rustic place perfect for just 
the two of them, while she thinks they need something larger for when their kids come to visit.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family of Five Needs More Space in North Carolina 

Parents and their three kids hunt for a new home with enough space to spread out in Winston-Salem, N.C.; he 
needs a basement and garage and she needs a large, double pantry.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family of Four Goes Tiny in Albany, Oregon 

An online business owner and her husband are selling their 2,200-square-foot home in Albany, Ore., to buy a tiny 
house on wheels and travel the country with their two sons; the family plans to stay at various campgrounds.

19:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Location Motivation 

Karen is caught off guard when Mina informs her that shes purchased their next reno project for a very high price. 
The rundown house on Hosbrook may be expensive but the location cant be beat because its right next door! 

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Of Wreck and Ruin 

Tarek and Christina spot a home that's for sale by its owner in La Puente, California and it's in rough shape to say 
the least.

21:30 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Counting Down to a Kitchen and a Baby 

A couple expecting their first child takes on a kitchen renovation and hope to complete it before the baby arrives. 
She has a boho-chic style, and it doesn't mesh with his hopes for something clean and sleek.

22:30 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

Bad Energy BoHo  

Amber and Carlos tackle a flip in Playa del Rey, a tiny Southern California beach community; while she envisions a 
bohemian-style home with high-end finishes, he wants to keep spending down.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Duking It Out in Durango 

A Texas couple is looking for a vacation home in Durango, Colo.; he wants a small and rustic place perfect for just 
the two of them, while she thinks they need something larger for when their kids come to visit.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF 
JOHANNESBURG WS M

Can It Be Squashed 

Tarina invites the girls to her music video shoot. As Brinette's birthday comes up the girls think of a way where they 
could squash the beef.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Sun Feb 13, 2022

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF 
JOHANNESBURG WS M

Limpopo Girls Trip & Reunion - Part 1 

The girls go on a trip to Limpopo without Mpho while Lebo and lethabo have an heated argument.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Pool Party 

Fredrik lists an infamous Chelsea townhouse with a seller whose reputation for firing brokers precedes her. Ryan 
entrusts a Park Slope listing to a brand new agent with unorthodox methods, and Steve tries a change in strategy 
with the Circa building.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Up High Without a Net 

Chris and team prepare for two intense helicopter deliveries; Greg scales a raised rake wall to nail it into place; John 
and Heather's forklift threatens to knock over their frame; Josh and his team work  late into the night.

04:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

Bad Energy BoHo  

Amber and Carlos tackle a flip in Playa del Rey, a tiny Southern California beach community; while she envisions a 
bohemian-style home with high-end finishes, he wants to keep spending down.

04:30 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

That New Flipper Smell  

A 19-year-old ignores his family's pleas to go to college to start his real estate investment career; an investor agrees 
to let him take lead on a flip, and Tarek must coach the teen to be fearless when facing an $80,000 renovation.

05:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Lobster Legacy Shack 

A couple inherited their quaint cabin from his grandfather, who originally built the cabin by hand in 1978. With a 
newly built wharf that provides a stable foundation, Chase and his team focus on transforming the former fish and 
lobster shack into a fun family cabin.
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Mon Feb 14, 2022

06:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Counting Down to a Kitchen and a Baby 

A couple expecting their first child takes on a kitchen renovation and hope to complete it before the baby arrives. 
She has a boho-chic style, and it doesn't mesh with his hopes for something clean and sleek.

06:30 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Blowing Out the Walls 

After living in their home for 17 years and saving up for the past 12, a couple is diving into a massive renovation to 
create their dream kitchen. Christina plans an open concept, but unexpected discoveries threaten her idea.

07:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Acton, MA 

A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country 
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature. 

08:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Location Motivation 

Karen is caught off guard when Mina informs her that shes purchased their next reno project for a very high price. 
The rundown house on Hosbrook may be expensive but the location cant be beat because its right next door! 

09:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Of Wreck and Ruin 

Tarek and Christina spot a home that's for sale by its owner in La Puente, California and it's in rough shape to say 
the least.

09:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Diamond in the Rough 

Tarek and Christina spot a listing for a small home near the beach in Costa Mesa, California. The home is in rough 
shape and will surely require a lot of work.

10:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

Bad Energy BoHo  

Amber and Carlos tackle a flip in Playa del Rey, a tiny Southern California beach community; while she envisions a 
bohemian-style home with high-end finishes, he wants to keep spending down.

10:30 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

That New Flipper Smell  

A 19-year-old ignores his family's pleas to go to college to start his real estate investment career; an investor agrees 
to let him take lead on a flip, and Tarek must coach the teen to be fearless when facing an $80,000 renovation.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Tim Campbell joins the Postcards team, finding out what the Westgate area has to offer. Lauren goes boating on the 
Yarra River, Brodie heads to lush Warrandyte for the day, and guest presenters Jimmy & Tam take us to the sunny 
Gold Coast!

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #2 

This week on Getaway David Reyne is cruising along the magnificent Douro river in Portugal visiting enchanting 
towns and ancient ruins before heading to Spain's Golden City, Salamanca.
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Mon Feb 14, 2022

12:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Up High Without a Net 

Chris and team prepare for two intense helicopter deliveries; Greg scales a raised rake wall to nail it into place; John 
and Heather's forklift threatens to knock over their frame; Josh and his team work  late into the night.

13:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Of Wreck and Ruin 

Tarek and Christina spot a home that's for sale by its owner in La Puente, California and it's in rough shape to say 
the least.

13:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Diamond in the Rough 

Tarek and Christina spot a listing for a small home near the beach in Costa Mesa, California. The home is in rough 
shape and will surely require a lot of work.

14:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Counting Down to a Kitchen and a Baby 

A couple expecting their first child takes on a kitchen renovation and hope to complete it before the baby arrives. 
She has a boho-chic style, and it doesn't mesh with his hopes for something clean and sleek.

14:30 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Blowing Out the Walls 

After living in their home for 17 years and saving up for the past 12, a couple is diving into a massive renovation to 
create their dream kitchen. Christina plans an open concept, but unexpected discoveries threaten her idea.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bubbles Challenge 

The teams meet Scotty and Shelley for a soap making and wood turning challenge. There's a chance to win $5000 
cash, and the winning soap will also be stocked in David Jones stores across Australia. The winner will also take 
home a bonus point!

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Rockets and a Ferrari 

The crew takes on a job for a rocketeer who has something special in his driveway; Kraig must figure out how to 
handle an 11-foot rocket.

16:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Wine Stave Porch Railing 

Bug and his team attempt a large, stubborn teardown that could be their biggest score ever, if the materials are even 
salvageable; the gang takes on a front porch renovation that forces them to get creative with Victorian materials.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Location Motivation 

Karen is caught off guard when Mina informs her that shes purchased their next reno project for a very high price. 
The rundown house on Hosbrook may be expensive but the location cant be beat because its right next door! 
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Mon Feb 14, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Teachers Learn the Strange Ways of Taipei 

After mutual job opportunities arise, a young couple decide to take a chance on moving to Taipei, Taiwan.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Going Big in Belize 

A New Jersey family sells all their possessions and moves to the beach paradise of Placencia, Belize; they want to 
find a home on the perfect investment property where they can raise their young son.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving On Up in Chicago 

A young family needs more space in Chicago; he wants to stay in a high rise city loft close to work, but she dreams 
of raising their family in suburbia.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

More Room For Baths and Bikes in Indiana 

A husband and wife search Bloomington, Ind., for a house that has space for their family of four; she wants to tackle 
a Colonial with projects, but he's done with renovating and is looking for a move-in-ready home with plenty of 
storage.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Feeling Heat in St. Pete 

A couple looks for a home in St. Petersburg, Fla., but they disagree on both location and style; he wants Craftsman 
with character by the beach, but she wants a modern contemporary home close to downtown and her job.

20:30 BARGAIN BLOCK WS G

Detroit Pride and Weird House 

Keith and Evan take some major risks with their next renovations, and Keith isn't going to temper his passion for the 
sake of conformity. They go all out with a house dedicated to the best of Detroit and a home that is colourful, 
abstract and imaginative.

21:30 TWO STEPS HOME WS PG

The More the Merrier 

While working with two new parents, Mary pulls out her design tricks to set their home apart from the competition. 
It's up to Jon to find them a big house that can support two living spaces.

22:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE WS G

Casey and Catrina's Crafty House vs. Hayhurst Brothers' Modern Mother-in-Law Suite 

Catrina gets a bargain on a couple of houses from a house mover and plans to make one of them into the main 
house and the other into a guest house; she invites Gary's Girls to work with her and Casey to create a cohesive 
rustic design.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Teachers Learn the Strange Ways of Taipei 

After mutual job opportunities arise, a young couple decide to take a chance on moving to Taipei, Taiwan.
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Mon Feb 14, 2022

00:00 SUMMER HOUSE WS MA

Love Her, Boy 

Kyle stuns Amanda with a shocking answer to a simple question. On the other hand, Luke revs up his courtship of 
Hannah with a motorcycle ride while Jules tries to break through a sexual roadblock. 

Starring: Lindsay Hubbard, Kyle Cooke, Carl Radke

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

More Room For Baths and Bikes in Indiana 

A husband and wife search Bloomington, Ind., for a house that has space for their family of four; she wants to tackle 
a Colonial with projects, but he's done with renovating and is looking for a move-in-ready home with plenty of 
storage.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Feeling Heat in St. Pete 

A couple looks for a home in St. Petersburg, Fla., but they disagree on both location and style; he wants Craftsman 
with character by the beach, but she wants a modern contemporary home close to downtown and her job.

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF 
JOHANNESBURG Repeat WS M

Can It Be Squashed 

Tarina invites the girls to her music video shoot. As Brinette's birthday comes up the girls think of a way where they 
could squash the beef.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF 
JOHANNESBURG Repeat WS M

Limpopo Girls Trip & Reunion - Part 1 

The girls go on a trip to Limpopo without Mpho while Lebo and lethabo have an heated argument.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 TWO STEPS HOME Repeat WS PG

The More the Merrier 

While working with two new parents, Mary pulls out her design tricks to set their home apart from the competition. 
It's up to Jon to find them a big house that can support two living spaces.

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Rockets and a Ferrari 

The crew takes on a job for a rocketeer who has something special in his driveway; Kraig must figure out how to 
handle an 11-foot rocket.

05:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Wine Stave Porch Railing 

Bug and his team attempt a large, stubborn teardown that could be their biggest score ever, if the materials are even 
salvageable; the gang takes on a front porch renovation that forces them to get creative with Victorian materials.
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Tue Feb 15, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Going Big in Belize 

A New Jersey family sells all their possessions and moves to the beach paradise of Placencia, Belize; they want to 
find a home on the perfect investment property where they can raise their young son.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving On Up in Chicago 

A young family needs more space in Chicago; he wants to stay in a high rise city loft close to work, but she dreams 
of raising their family in suburbia.

07:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey and Catrina's Crafty House vs. Hayhurst Brothers' Modern Mother-in-Law Suite 

Catrina gets a bargain on a couple of houses from a house mover and plans to make one of them into the main 
house and the other into a guest house; she invites Gary's Girls to work with her and Casey to create a cohesive 
rustic design.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Trevor arranges a beautiful indoor plants makeover at the Breast Cancer Research Centre. Meanwhile, 
Nigel shares some great tips on caring for native plants, while Neville shows you how to feed your whole garden.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bubbles Challenge 

The teams meet Scotty and Shelley for a soap making and wood turning challenge. There's a chance to win $5000 
cash, and the winning soap will also be stocked in David Jones stores across Australia. The winner will also take 
home a bonus point!

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Teachers Learn the Strange Ways of Taipei 

After mutual job opportunities arise, a young couple decide to take a chance on moving to Taipei, Taiwan.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Going Big in Belize 

A New Jersey family sells all their possessions and moves to the beach paradise of Placencia, Belize; they want to 
find a home on the perfect investment property where they can raise their young son.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Moving On Up in Chicago 

A young family needs more space in Chicago; he wants to stay in a high rise city loft close to work, but she dreams 
of raising their family in suburbia.

11:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Rockets and a Ferrari 

The crew takes on a job for a rocketeer who has something special in his driveway; Kraig must figure out how to 
handle an 11-foot rocket.

11:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Wine Stave Porch Railing 

Bug and his team attempt a large, stubborn teardown that could be their biggest score ever, if the materials are even 
salvageable; the gang takes on a front porch renovation that forces them to get creative with Victorian materials.
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Tue Feb 15, 2022

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

More Room For Baths and Bikes in Indiana 

A husband and wife search Bloomington, Ind., for a house that has space for their family of four; she wants to tackle 
a Colonial with projects, but he's done with renovating and is looking for a move-in-ready home with plenty of 
storage.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Feeling Heat in St. Pete 

A couple looks for a home in St. Petersburg, Fla., but they disagree on both location and style; he wants Craftsman 
with character by the beach, but she wants a modern contemporary home close to downtown and her job.

13:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey and Catrina's Crafty House vs. Hayhurst Brothers' Modern Mother-in-Law Suite 

Catrina gets a bargain on a couple of houses from a house mover and plans to make one of them into the main 
house and the other into a guest house; she invites Gary's Girls to work with her and Casey to create a cohesive 
rustic design.

14:00 BARGAIN BLOCK Repeat WS G

Detroit Pride and Weird House 

Keith and Evan take some major risks with their next renovations, and Keith isn't going to temper his passion for the 
sake of conformity. They go all out with a house dedicated to the best of Detroit and a home that is colourful, 
abstract and imaginative.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Budget Blues 

As the week continues everyone is feeling the budget squeeze, and it goes from bad to worse for one team who are 
fined $2000 for using power tools after hours. The roof top garden is in full swing and taking shape under fore girl 
Kim.

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Hats Off to JFK 

A small garage stuffed with children's hand-me-downs also includes a piece of John F. Kennedy memorabilia dating 
back to his presidential campaign; the crew finds rare and valuable Christmas tree ornaments.

16:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Egg Feeder Barn Doors 

Bug and the gang are tasked with bringing down a structure without damaging the building it's attached to. Then, the 
team uses one-of-a-kind reclaimed pieces to transform an unused shed into an entertaining space.

17:00 TWO STEPS HOME Repeat WS PG

The More the Merrier 

While working with two new parents, Mary pulls out her design tricks to set their home apart from the competition. 
It's up to Jon to find them a big house that can support two living spaces.
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Tue Feb 15, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Fresh Start in Singapore 

An Australian woman convinces her husband to take a job in Singapore; he's hoping to get the resort-style 
apartment of his dreams, but that might be harder than he thought.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Zurich Ever After 

A job opportunity has brought newlyweds to Switzerland, but the pair has different opinions on where to reside; she 
wants a suburban space that feels like home, but he feels that city living will be better for them.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Space in the Suburbs 

A young couple wants to find more space for their two growing daughters in the Chicago suburbs; she dreams of a 
fairy tale Tudor, but he's hoping for a modern home with a backyard for their girls to enjoy.

19:30 GREAT GARDEN REVOLUTION WS G

The team come to the aid of two chefs in Wakefield who need a hand getting started at growing their own produce. 
Poppy Okotcha demonstrates which vegetables grow well in the same plots, Joel Bird plants a bee highway and 
creates a mushroom log, and Bruce Kenneth builds a bespoke greenhouse made from upcycled stained glass. Plus, 
comedian Tom Allen gives a tour of his own garden space.

20:30 YOUR HOME MADE PERFECT WS G

Silvia and Julian 

Using virtual reality two rival architects pitch their designs to transform a Brighton property. Will the home owners' 
conflicting wants from the rebuild be met by the winning plan?

21:50 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Hectic Lives to Beachfront Vibes 

A couple looks to buy a vacation home on the beach in Nova Scotia to escape their busy lifestyles; they'll need to 
use lobster boats and helicopters to travel to get their dream home.

22:50 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Every Day is Like a Vacation 

Newlyweds pack their bags to follow a job opportunity to Panama City Beach, Fla.; they're tired of living in 
apartments and want to find a year-round home close to the emerald waters.

23:50 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Fresh Start in Singapore 

An Australian woman convinces her husband to take a job in Singapore; he's hoping to get the resort-style 
apartment of his dreams, but that might be harder than he thought.

00:20 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Zurich Ever After 

A job opportunity has brought newlyweds to Switzerland, but the pair has different opinions on where to reside; she 
wants a suburban space that feels like home, but he feels that city living will be better for them.

00:50 GARDEN GURUS MOMENTS Captioned Repeat WS G

Herb Highlight/Fiery Plants 

The Garden Gurus team give you tips and tricks for gardening success, every season of year. From feeding your 
lawn, to indoor plants and everything in between, Trev and the team have you covered.
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Tue Feb 15, 2022

01:00 BARGAIN BLOCK Repeat WS G

Detroit Pride and Weird House 

Keith and Evan take some major risks with their next renovations, and Keith isn't going to temper his passion for the 
sake of conformity. They go all out with a house dedicated to the best of Detroit and a home that is colourful, 
abstract and imaginative.

02:00 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Hectic Lives to Beachfront Vibes 

A couple looks to buy a vacation home on the beach in Nova Scotia to escape their busy lifestyles; they'll need to 
use lobster boats and helicopters to travel to get their dream home.

02:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Busy Highways to Big Waves 

Two friends look for a private beach home in Costa Rica; the guys are looking for empty beaches and big waves, 
and they have to take off road vehicles, boats and even horses to find the perfect spot to hang their surf boards.

03:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tim Campbell joins the Postcards team, finding out what the Westgate area has to offer. Lauren goes boating on the 
Yarra River, Brodie heads to lush Warrandyte for the day, and guest presenters Jimmy & Tam take us to the sunny 
Gold Coast!

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #2 

This week on Getaway David Reyne is cruising along the magnificent Douro river in Portugal visiting enchanting 
towns and ancient ruins before heading to Spain's Golden City, Salamanca.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Every Day is Like a Vacation 

Newlyweds pack their bags to follow a job opportunity to Panama City Beach, Fla.; they're tired of living in 
apartments and want to find a year-round home close to the emerald waters.

04:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Hard-Earned Home on Oak Island 

Long-term savers make their dream a reality and purchase a family getaway on the sands of Oak Island, N.C.

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Hats Off to JFK 

A small garage stuffed with children's hand-me-downs also includes a piece of John F. Kennedy memorabilia dating 
back to his presidential campaign; the crew finds rare and valuable Christmas tree ornaments.

05:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Egg Feeder Barn Doors 

Bug and the gang are tasked with bringing down a structure without damaging the building it's attached to. Then, the 
team uses one-of-a-kind reclaimed pieces to transform an unused shed into an entertaining space.
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Wed Feb 16, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Zurich Ever After 

A job opportunity has brought newlyweds to Switzerland, but the pair has different opinions on where to reside; she 
wants a suburban space that feels like home, but he feels that city living will be better for them.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Space in the Suburbs 

A young couple wants to find more space for their two growing daughters in the Chicago suburbs; she dreams of a 
fairy tale Tudor, but he's hoping for a modern home with a backyard for their girls to enjoy.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Every Day is Like a Vacation 

Newlyweds pack their bags to follow a job opportunity to Panama City Beach, Fla.; they're tired of living in 
apartments and want to find a year-round home close to the emerald waters.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Hard-Earned Home on Oak Island 

Long-term savers make their dream a reality and purchase a family getaway on the sands of Oak Island, N.C.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Nigel shows you how to give your garden a complete health boost. Meanwhile, Neville will show off a 
simple DIY project that will help protect your veggies from pests, while Trevor will share some great transplanting 
tips.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Budget Blues 

As the week continues everyone is feeling the budget squeeze, and it goes from bad to worse for one team who are 
fined $2000 for using power tools after hours. The roof top garden is in full swing and taking shape under fore girl 
Kim.

09:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tim Campbell joins the Postcards team, finding out what the Westgate area has to offer. Lauren goes boating on the 
Yarra River, Brodie heads to lush Warrandyte for the day, and guest presenters Jimmy & Tam take us to the sunny 
Gold Coast!

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Zurich Ever After 

A job opportunity has brought newlyweds to Switzerland, but the pair has different opinions on where to reside; she 
wants a suburban space that feels like home, but he feels that city living will be better for them.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Space in the Suburbs 

A young couple wants to find more space for their two growing daughters in the Chicago suburbs; she dreams of a 
fairy tale Tudor, but he's hoping for a modern home with a backyard for their girls to enjoy.

11:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #2 

This week on Getaway David Reyne is cruising along the magnificent Douro river in Portugal visiting enchanting 
towns and ancient ruins before heading to Spain's Golden City, Salamanca.
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Wed Feb 16, 2022

11:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Hectic Lives to Beachfront Vibes 

A couple looks to buy a vacation home on the beach in Nova Scotia to escape their busy lifestyles; they'll need to 
use lobster boats and helicopters to travel to get their dream home.

12:00 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Busy Highways to Big Waves 

Two friends look for a private beach home in Costa Rica; the guys are looking for empty beaches and big waves, 
and they have to take off road vehicles, boats and even horses to find the perfect spot to hang their surf boards.

12:30 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Acton, MA 

A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country 
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature. 

13:30 GARDEN GURUS MOMENTS Captioned Repeat WS G

Primo Potting/Potted Plant Care 

The Garden Gurus team give you tips and tricks for gardening success, every season of year. From feeding your 
lawn, to indoor plants and everything in between, Trev and the team have you covered.

13:40 YOUR HOME MADE PERFECT Repeat WS G

Silvia and Julian 

Using virtual reality two rival architects pitch their designs to transform a Brighton property. Will the home owners' 
conflicting wants from the rebuild be met by the winning plan?

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Master Bedrooms Revealed 

Tonight, the teams race to reveal their completed master bedrooms and walk in robes. The judges are 
underwhelmed by some efforts then overwhelmed by impressive features and luxury finishes. Only one team can 
take home the much need $10,000 in prize money.

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Just What the Doctor Ordered 

Unusual clients hire Kraig to do an unusual job; he discovers a huge vintage sign, an amethyst crystal egg and 
memorabilia from one of fiction's most popular wizards.

16:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Same Footprint, Bigger Kitchen 

Bug and the team discover a treasure trove filled with salvageable old growth redwood. The team is tasked with 
completing a kitchen renovation for a couple that wants to expand their tiny space into a large kitchen on a small 
budget.

17:00 GREAT GARDEN REVOLUTION Repeat WS G

The team come to the aid of two chefs in Wakefield who need a hand getting started at growing their own produce. 
Poppy Okotcha demonstrates which vegetables grow well in the same plots, Joel Bird plants a bee highway and 
creates a mushroom log, and Bruce Kenneth builds a bespoke greenhouse made from upcycled stained glass. Plus, 
comedian Tom Allen gives a tour of his own garden space.
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Wed Feb 16, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Francophile in Montreal 

A Francophile from Atlanta seeks the serenity that only a small historic town in Southern France can deliver.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Falling in Love with Zagreb, Croatia 

Samantha immediately fell in love with Zagreb, Croatia while visiting her friend, Triston, and has decided to leave 
her teaching job behind and move there; she struggles with along wish list and small budget.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Midcentury Mod for the Family 

A buyer wants an authentic midcentury modern vacation home for his extended family to enjoy; his practical twin 
sister, however, is more concerned with energy efficiency in a contemporary new build.

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Slow & Steady 

Kortney and Dave tackle a house on the hillside in a prime location- but a flipper's worst fear sets in when work 
slows down and damage from water and termites is discovered. 

20:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Little Rough, Little Refined 

Caroline and her husband Corey are moving home to follow her dream of opening a men's store. With a budget of 
$150,000 they're hoping to find a house that matches their authentic early century style.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Two Dads and One Tough Reno 

Two dads with a young son buy a bigger home, but more space creates more renovation projects; design plans 
change when one of them goes out of town, but the choices may not be for the better.

22:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE WS G

Back Home to The Bahamas 

A couple wants to make a move from Georgia to the Bahamas, where she grew up. He would like a yard big enough 
for a dog, but she wants to have a house that has the island charm she remembers.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Francophile in Montreal 

A Francophile from Atlanta seeks the serenity that only a small historic town in Southern France can deliver.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Falling in Love with Zagreb, Croatia 

Samantha immediately fell in love with Zagreb, Croatia while visiting her friend, Triston, and has decided to leave 
her teaching job behind and move there; she struggles with along wish list and small budget.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Midcentury Mod for the Family 

A buyer wants an authentic midcentury modern vacation home for his extended family to enjoy; his practical twin 
sister, however, is more concerned with energy efficiency in a contemporary new build.
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Wed Feb 16, 2022

01:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Slow & Steady 

Kortney and Dave tackle a house on the hillside in a prime location- but a flipper's worst fear sets in when work 
slows down and damage from water and termites is discovered. 

02:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Little Rough, Little Refined 

Caroline and her husband Corey are moving home to follow her dream of opening a men's store. With a budget of 
$150,000 they're hoping to find a house that matches their authentic early century style.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Two Dads and One Tough Reno 

Two dads with a young son buy a bigger home, but more space creates more renovation projects; design plans 
change when one of them goes out of town, but the choices may not be for the better.

04:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Back Home to The Bahamas 

A couple wants to make a move from Georgia to the Bahamas, where she grew up. He would like a yard big enough 
for a dog, but she wants to have a house that has the island charm she remembers.

04:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Taking a Bite out of The Bahamas 

After visiting the Bahamas on many vacations, a couple are now moving to Exuma with their daughter. Although 
they want an outdoor life, Mum wants an updated home, but Dad's watching the pennies.

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Just What the Doctor Ordered 

Unusual clients hire Kraig to do an unusual job; he discovers a huge vintage sign, an amethyst crystal egg and 
memorabilia from one of fiction's most popular wizards.

05:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Same Footprint, Bigger Kitchen 

Bug and the team discover a treasure trove filled with salvageable old growth redwood. The team is tasked with 
completing a kitchen renovation for a couple that wants to expand their tiny space into a large kitchen on a small 
budget.
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Thu Feb 17, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Falling in Love with Zagreb, Croatia 

Samantha immediately fell in love with Zagreb, Croatia while visiting her friend, Triston, and has decided to leave 
her teaching job behind and move there; she struggles with along wish list and small budget.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Midcentury Mod for the Family 

A buyer wants an authentic midcentury modern vacation home for his extended family to enjoy; his practical twin 
sister, however, is more concerned with energy efficiency in a contemporary new build.

07:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Acton, MA 

A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country 
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature. 

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Neville will share a great way to add some greenery to the walls of your house, while Nigel will show off a delicious 
collection of herbs to grow in your own garden.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Master Bedrooms Revealed 

Tonight, the teams race to reveal their completed master bedrooms and walk in robes. The judges are 
underwhelmed by some efforts then overwhelmed by impressive features and luxury finishes. Only one team can 
take home the much need $10,000 in prize money.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Francophile in Montreal 

A Francophile from Atlanta seeks the serenity that only a small historic town in Southern France can deliver.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Falling in Love with Zagreb, Croatia 

Samantha immediately fell in love with Zagreb, Croatia while visiting her friend, Triston, and has decided to leave 
her teaching job behind and move there; she struggles with along wish list and small budget.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Midcentury Mod for the Family 

A buyer wants an authentic midcentury modern vacation home for his extended family to enjoy; his practical twin 
sister, however, is more concerned with energy efficiency in a contemporary new build.

11:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Slow & Steady 

Kortney and Dave tackle a house on the hillside in a prime location- but a flipper's worst fear sets in when work 
slows down and damage from water and termites is discovered. 

12:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Little Rough, Little Refined 

Caroline and her husband Corey are moving home to follow her dream of opening a men's store. With a budget of 
$150,000 they're hoping to find a house that matches their authentic early century style.
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Thu Feb 17, 2022

13:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Just What the Doctor Ordered 

Unusual clients hire Kraig to do an unusual job; he discovers a huge vintage sign, an amethyst crystal egg and 
memorabilia from one of fiction's most popular wizards.

13:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Same Footprint, Bigger Kitchen 

Bug and the team discover a treasure trove filled with salvageable old growth redwood. The team is tasked with 
completing a kitchen renovation for a couple that wants to expand their tiny space into a large kitchen on a small 
budget.

14:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Back Home to The Bahamas 

A couple wants to make a move from Georgia to the Bahamas, where she grew up. He would like a yard big enough 
for a dog, but she wants to have a house that has the island charm she remembers.

14:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Taking a Bite out of The Bahamas 

After visiting the Bahamas on many vacations, a couple are now moving to Exuma with their daughter. Although 
they want an outdoor life, Mum wants an updated home, but Dad's watching the pennies.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway, Laundry and Powder Rooms 

The contestants begin their seventh week of renovating, with the hallways, laundries and powder rooms next on the 
agenda. Progress is very slow as teams hold each other up and Andy and Ben have major budget problems. 

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Gold Rush 

Kraig cleans out a small shed packed with big potential; the crew discovers the RMS Titanic, a G.I. Joe and a $20 
gold coin that could be worth more than $100,000.

16:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

The Golden Oak Menace 

Bug and his team take down a 95-year-old egg house that's dangerously close to a high-voltage power line; Cup 
and Karen build a one-of-a-kind shed for a client; the team renovates a kitchen for a client with very particular tastes.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Two Dads and One Tough Reno 

Two dads with a young son buy a bigger home, but more space creates more renovation projects; design plans 
change when one of them goes out of town, but the choices may not be for the better.
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Thu Feb 17, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fast Cars and Oceanfront Living in Rosarito 

A couple wants a shot at the dream of oceanfront property, but getting all they want in the developing community of 
Rosarito, Mexico may be a challenge.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family First in Chiang Mai, Thailand 

A wife decides to move with her two kids closer to her husband, who is working in Afghanistan, to strengthen the 
family bond; they meet in Chiang Mai, Thailand, to begin the house hunt, and must compromise with each other on 
style.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Victorian or View in Colorado 

A couple moves from California to Colorado; being semi-retired, he wants a low-maintenance, move-in-ready, 
contemporary house, but his partner, an antique dealer, wants the history and charm of a Victorian with views of 
Pikes Peak.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Fear of the Ocean in Manta 

A couple looks to be closer to extended family and searches for a holiday home in Manta, Ecuador. She has a fear 
of the water and wants a low-maintenance condo away from the ocean, but he wants a standalone home that's 
beachfront.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Traditional Goes Ultra Modern 

A Denver, CO, family is relocating to Waco, TX, and looking for a home with modern flare. They have a hard time 
seeing Joanna's vision after choosing a home that suits their needs, then they face a major budget buster.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Gail and Chet: Boston Dream Garden 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

22:30 FLIPPING ACROSS AMERICA Repeat WS PG

Old Houses, New Profits 

Alison Victoria hosts as Clint Robertson and Luke Caldwell battle Jessie and Tina Rodriguez in a flipping 
competition. Clint and Luke transform a 1900s triplex into a single-family home while Jessie and Tina tackle a house 
in Redlands, CA.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fast Cars and Oceanfront Living in Rosarito 

A couple wants a shot at the dream of oceanfront property, but getting all they want in the developing community of 
Rosarito, Mexico may be a challenge.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS WS M

You Dim Sum, You Lose Some 

Kameron spars with a controlling Court, who refused to keep her informed about their house-selling process. 
D'Andra sees her Shaman and reveals that her step mother, whom she hasn't spoken to in 16 years, has recently 
reached out to her.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Thu Feb 17, 2022

01:00 SOUTHERN CHARM WS M

Shepwrecked 

Kathryn struggles to cope with supervised visitation; Craig's life with Naomie starts to fall apart; Whitney confronts 
Landon about her true feelings for Thomas; Cameran tries to convince Shep it's not too late to win Chelsea back.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Gail and Chet: Boston Dream Garden 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

A Million-dollar View in Orange County 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

03:00 FLIPPING ACROSS AMERICA Repeat WS PG

Old Houses, New Profits 

Alison Victoria hosts as Clint Robertson and Luke Caldwell battle Jessie and Tina Rodriguez in a flipping 
competition. Clint and Luke transform a 1900s triplex into a single-family home while Jessie and Tina tackle a house 
in Redlands, CA.

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fear of the Ocean in Manta 

A couple looks to be closer to extended family and searches for a holiday home in Manta, Ecuador. She has a fear 
of the water and wants a low-maintenance condo away from the ocean, but he wants a standalone home that's 
beachfront.

04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bustling or Beach in Qingdao, China 

A young couple is moving back to their collegiate stomping grounds in Qingdao, China. He's looking for something 
in the Laoshan District that's close to work, but she wants to be near the beach in a home with an outdoor space for 
their kids.

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Gold Rush 

Kraig cleans out a small shed packed with big potential; the crew discovers the RMS Titanic, a G.I. Joe and a $20 
gold coin that could be worth more than $100,000.

05:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

The Golden Oak Menace 

Bug and his team take down a 95-year-old egg house that's dangerously close to a high-voltage power line; Cup 
and Karen build a one-of-a-kind shed for a client; the team renovates a kitchen for a client with very particular tastes.
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Fri Feb 18, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family First in Chiang Mai, Thailand 

A wife decides to move with her two kids closer to her husband, who is working in Afghanistan, to strengthen the 
family bond; they meet in Chiang Mai, Thailand, to begin the house hunt, and must compromise with each other on 
style.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Victorian or View in Colorado 

A couple moves from California to Colorado; being semi-retired, he wants a low-maintenance, move-in-ready, 
contemporary house, but his partner, an antique dealer, wants the history and charm of a Victorian with views of 
Pikes Peak.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #2 

This week on Getaway David Reyne is cruising along the magnificent Douro river in Portugal visiting enchanting 
towns and ancient ruins before heading to Spain's Golden City, Salamanca.

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tim Campbell joins the Postcards team, finding out what the Westgate area has to offer. Lauren goes boating on the 
Yarra River, Brodie heads to lush Warrandyte for the day, and guest presenters Jimmy & Tam take us to the sunny 
Gold Coast!

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Sue will show off a great way to stay cool during the summer. Meanwhile, Neville 
has some tips to share on keeping your garden soil nice and moist.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Hallway, Laundry and Powder Rooms 

The contestants begin their seventh week of renovating, with the hallways, laundries and powder rooms next on the 
agenda. Progress is very slow as teams hold each other up and Andy and Ben have major budget problems. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fast Cars and Oceanfront Living in Rosarito 

A couple wants a shot at the dream of oceanfront property, but getting all they want in the developing community of 
Rosarito, Mexico may be a challenge.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family First in Chiang Mai, Thailand 

A wife decides to move with her two kids closer to her husband, who is working in Afghanistan, to strengthen the 
family bond; they meet in Chiang Mai, Thailand, to begin the house hunt, and must compromise with each other on 
style.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Victorian or View in Colorado 

A couple moves from California to Colorado; being semi-retired, he wants a low-maintenance, move-in-ready, 
contemporary house, but his partner, an antique dealer, wants the history and charm of a Victorian with views of 
Pikes Peak.

11:00 HELLO SA Captioned WS PG

Moonta 

Tom gives you seven reasons to head out in to the city; Hayley discovers a community project helping people with 
dementia; Lauren explores Moonta with a local legend and we visit the new Fruchocs store in the Barossa. 
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Fri Feb 18, 2022

11:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

The Golden Oak Menace 

Bug and his team take down a 95-year-old egg house that's dangerously close to a high-voltage power line; Cup 
and Karen build a one-of-a-kind shed for a client; the team renovates a kitchen for a client with very particular tastes.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fear of the Ocean in Manta 

A couple looks to be closer to extended family and searches for a holiday home in Manta, Ecuador. She has a fear 
of the water and wants a low-maintenance condo away from the ocean, but he wants a standalone home that's 
beachfront.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bustling or Beach in Qingdao, China 

A young couple is moving back to their collegiate stomping grounds in Qingdao, China. He's looking for something 
in the Laoshan District that's close to work, but she wants to be near the beach in a home with an outdoor space for 
their kids.

13:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Traditional Goes Ultra Modern 

A Denver, CO, family is relocating to Waco, TX, and looking for a home with modern flare. They have a hard time 
seeing Joanna's vision after choosing a home that suits their needs, then they face a major budget buster.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Gail and Chet: Boston Dream Garden 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

A Million-dollar View in Orange County 

David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they 
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate 
market.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tassie Road Trip Challenge 

The teams arrive in Devonport after a night on the Spirit of Tasmania. They meet Scotty and Shelley for a challenge 
where they must design a table for their terraces. It's a unique opportunity for the contestants to win some rare and 
expensive Tasmanian timber for their table designs.

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Garage Band 

Kraig discovers items he's never encountered before, including a mysterious item he cannot identify without help, an 
antique toaster and a 300-year-old bible; Tony discovers a new passion; Ron comes up with a renovation that rocks 
and rolls.

16:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

A Living Room Waterfall 

Bug and the crew pull out all the stops on a custom, floor-to-ceiling statement piece for a war veteran and his wife 
who want to transform their dark and drab living room.
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17:00 FLIPPING ACROSS AMERICA Repeat WS PG

Old Houses, New Profits 

Alison Victoria hosts as Clint Robertson and Luke Caldwell battle Jessie and Tina Rodriguez in a flipping 
competition. Clint and Luke transform a 1900s triplex into a single-family home while Jessie and Tina tackle a house 
in Redlands, CA.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Jakarta, What Have We Done? 

A family begins to reconsider whether moving was the right decision after leaving New York City for Jakarta, 
Indonesia.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Returning to Saipan 

While working at a resort as a lifeguard, Whitney falls in love with Saipan, one of the Northern Mariana Islands in the 
Pacific Ocean near the Philippines, and decides to move there with her daughter.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying Together in Buffalo 

A young, newly engaged couple get ready to move out of their parents' houses and buy their first home together in 
Buffalo, N.Y.; he looks for a ranch with a workshop space, but she becomes charmed by houses with character 
closer to her job.

19:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Teaching an Old Cabin New Tricks 

A family has created lasting memories of their cabin overlooking Harpswell Sound, but the cabin is in need of some 
work to see the next 20 years and beyond; Chase and the team expand it to accommodate the next generation.

20:30 LIVING ALASKA WS G

Captivated by Kodiak 

A couple with ties to Alaska wants to find a home in the town of Kodiak where they can raise their son. Because 
Alaska is known for its dark winters, she wants a home close to the mountains with lots of windows and natural light. 
However, he wants a waterfront property with a garage where they can fish right out of the back door and have a 
place to store a boat and ATVs.

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Volcano Home Special 

Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid 
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Securing a Future on Sinclair 

Self-made couple Nancy and Scott, having worked toward a lakefront home their entire lives, prepare to reward 
themselves with a family home on Lake Sinclair, Ga.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Jakarta, What Have We Done? 

A family begins to reconsider whether moving was the right decision after leaving New York City for Jakarta, 
Indonesia.

00:00 DATING NO FILTER UK WS MA

This week, how will Josh and Tia fare when they go a first date at a life drawing class? Meanwhile, Deano and Olivia 
go on an unusual first date - making sausages.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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00:30 DATING NO FILTER UK WS MA

This week, we see Oliver and Craig head out on to the slopes for some tubing on their first date while Caroline and 
Rhys go on an innuendo filled first date as they throw down in a pottery-based date.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

01:00 MARRIED TO MEDICINE: LOS ANGELES WS M

Dog Tags Of Summer 

The ladies come back to earth after their psychic reading goes off book, leading them to suspect Noelle of 
masterminding it. Imani sees her half-sister for the first time ever. Noelle checks in with Gabby about fitting in her 
new school. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

02:00 LIVING ALASKA Repeat WS G

Captivated by Kodiak 

A couple with ties to Alaska wants to find a home in the town of Kodiak where they can raise their son. Because 
Alaska is known for its dark winters, she wants a home close to the mountains with lots of windows and natural light. 
However, he wants a waterfront property with a garage where they can fish right out of the back door and have a 
place to store a boat and ATVs.

02:30 LIVING ALASKA Repeat WS G

East Coasters Crave Kodiak 

When a job opportunity opened in Kodiak, a Coast Guard family and their dogs jumped at the chance for a fresh 
start. A house with great views is a must, and they hope to be near all the great outdoor activities that Kodiak has to 
offer, like fishing, bear viewing and kayaking.

03:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Volcano Home Special 

Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid 
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

04:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Securing a Future on Sinclair 

Self-made couple Nancy and Scott, having worked toward a lakefront home their entire lives, prepare to reward 
themselves with a family home on Lake Sinclair, Ga.

04:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Life to Pursue on Tippecanoe 

Kandi grew up in Warsaw, Indiana, and spent her summers vacationing along the nearby shores of Tippecanoe 
Lake with her family.

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Garage Band 

Kraig discovers items he's never encountered before, including a mysterious item he cannot identify without help, an 
antique toaster and a 300-year-old bible; Tony discovers a new passion; Ron comes up with a renovation that rocks 
and rolls.
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05:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

A Living Room Waterfall 

Bug and the crew pull out all the stops on a custom, floor-to-ceiling statement piece for a war veteran and his wife 
who want to transform their dark and drab living room.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Returning to Saipan 

While working at a resort as a lifeguard, Whitney falls in love with Saipan, one of the Northern Mariana Islands in the 
Pacific Ocean near the Philippines, and decides to move there with her daughter.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying Together in Buffalo 

A young, newly engaged couple get ready to move out of their parents' houses and buy their first home together in 
Buffalo, N.Y.; he looks for a ranch with a workshop space, but she becomes charmed by houses with character 
closer to her job.

07:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Up High Without a Net 

Chris and team prepare for two intense helicopter deliveries; Greg scales a raised rake wall to nail it into place; John 
and Heather's forklift threatens to knock over their frame; Josh and his team work  late into the night.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trev and the team are back for another episode of The Garden Gurus! Nigel will show you how you can solve 
problems with your sandy soils, while Neville has a great landscaping project to share.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tassie Road Trip Challenge 

The teams arrive in Devonport after a night on the Spirit of Tasmania. They meet Scotty and Shelley for a challenge 
where they must design a table for their terraces. It's a unique opportunity for the contestants to win some rare and 
expensive Tasmanian timber for their table designs.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Jakarta, What Have We Done? 

A family begins to reconsider whether moving was the right decision after leaving New York City for Jakarta, 
Indonesia.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Returning to Saipan 

While working at a resort as a lifeguard, Whitney falls in love with Saipan, one of the Northern Mariana Islands in the 
Pacific Ocean near the Philippines, and decides to move there with her daughter.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Buying Together in Buffalo 

A young, newly engaged couple get ready to move out of their parents' houses and buy their first home together in 
Buffalo, N.Y.; he looks for a ranch with a workshop space, but she becomes charmed by houses with character 
closer to her job.

11:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Garage Band 

Kraig discovers items he's never encountered before, including a mysterious item he cannot identify without help, an 
antique toaster and a 300-year-old bible; Tony discovers a new passion; Ron comes up with a renovation that rocks 
and rolls.

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tim Campbell joins the Postcards team, finding out what the Westgate area has to offer. Lauren goes boating on the 
Yarra River, Brodie heads to lush Warrandyte for the day, and guest presenters Jimmy & Tam take us to the sunny 
Gold Coast!
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12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Douro #2 

This week on Getaway David Reyne is cruising along the magnificent Douro river in Portugal visiting enchanting 
towns and ancient ruins before heading to Spain's Golden City, Salamanca.

12:30 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

Acton, MA 

A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country 
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature. 

13:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Securing a Future on Sinclair 

Self-made couple Nancy and Scott, having worked toward a lakefront home their entire lives, prepare to reward 
themselves with a family home on Lake Sinclair, Ga.

14:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Life to Pursue on Tippecanoe 

Kandi grew up in Warsaw, Indiana, and spent her summers vacationing along the nearby shores of Tippecanoe 
Lake with her family.

14:30 LIVING ALASKA Repeat WS G

Captivated by Kodiak 

A couple with ties to Alaska wants to find a home in the town of Kodiak where they can raise their son. Because 
Alaska is known for its dark winters, she wants a home close to the mountains with lots of windows and natural light. 
However, he wants a waterfront property with a garage where they can fish right out of the back door and have a 
place to store a boat and ATVs.

15:00 LIVING ALASKA Repeat WS G

East Coasters Crave Kodiak 

When a job opportunity opened in Kodiak, a Coast Guard family and their dogs jumped at the chance for a fresh 
start. A house with great views is a must, and they hope to be near all the great outdoor activities that Kodiak has to 
offer, like fishing, bear viewing and kayaking.

15:30 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Up High Without a Net 

Chris and team prepare for two intense helicopter deliveries; Greg scales a raised rake wall to nail it into place; John 
and Heather's forklift threatens to knock over their frame; Josh and his team work  late into the night.

16:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Volcano Home Special 

Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid 
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

17:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Love, Life and Lath 

Kortney embraces a neutral colour palette in her and Dave's latest flip, which has great chi.
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18:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

High Country Hideaway 

A Florida family seeks a cozy log cabin in Boone, N.C., where they can reconnect with their roots and create lasting 
memories for the children; he wants mountain views, while she would love a cabin with rustic style.

19:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Finding Rest in Wisconsin 

A couple search for their first home together on the outskirts of Wausau, Wis., where they both work; they love being 
surrounded by nature and want to find a cabin that brings a rustic, outdoor feel inside and provides respite from 
work.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS PG

Dick and Angel are due to marry in just a few weeks, expecting 200 guests. But room after room still needs to be 
restored, decorated and furnished, and the moat still needs fixing.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Indecisive in Chicago 

An indecisive Chicago couple is struggling to compromise on a new home; he wants a turnkey, single-family home 
with a big yard, but she's hoping for a home with vintage charm and is willing to take a fixer-upper.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Blending Family in Ipswich, Australia 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

The Reno That Flew the Coop 

A Denver couple with a new baby, a dog and five chickens wants to move out of their cramped home into one with 
more space.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Indecisive in Chicago 

An indecisive Chicago couple is struggling to compromise on a new home; he wants a turnkey, single-family home 
with a big yard, but she's hoping for a home with vintage charm and is willing to take a fixer-upper.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA WS M

The Float Goes On 

Nene is back and has great news - Greg is cancer free and their marriage is on the mend. Kenya confides in her 
family that she and Marc are having problems.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DURBAN WS M

Backhander... 

Nonku does her best to redeem herself by treating the ladies to a fabulous day of golf that will prove interesting for 
all.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Blending Family in Ipswich, Australia 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Flurry of Firsts in Dublin, Ireland 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

The Reno That Flew the Coop 

A Denver couple with a new baby, a dog and five chickens wants to move out of their cramped home into one with 
more space.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DURBAN WS M

Backhander... 

Nonku does her best to redeem herself by treating the ladies to a fabulous day of golf that will prove interesting for 
all.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

High Country Hideaway 

A Florida family seeks a cozy log cabin in Boone, N.C., where they can reconnect with their roots and create lasting 
memories for the children; he wants mountain views, while she would love a cabin with rustic style.

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Finding Rest in Wisconsin 

A couple search for their first home together on the outskirts of Wausau, Wis., where they both work; they love being 
surrounded by nature and want to find a cabin that brings a rustic, outdoor feel inside and provides respite from 
work.
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